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common7 sesam2 9.0.1 secrypt 0.7.5 NTFS devices with SecureErase/Deleted SecureErase Journaling feature (MSDN article) "The
SecureErase file system feature on an NTFS volume is a journaling feature that provides protection against incomplete disk writes,

because data is continuously written to the non-volatile (and remountable) log file and is overwritten when the log file fills up. A set of
non-destructive updates of this log file can be done via the Erase and SecureErase operations. As a result, the original state of the data is

recoverable even if the data has been erased using the SecureErase operation." Most NTFS devices with journaling feature (including
microSD cards) have also SecureErase/Deleted SecureErase Journaling feature enabled.You will be fine. The US Bankruptcy courts are

pretty tough on creditors. The only way you will get your money back will be to go to the courts and file for a surcharge against those
who wasted your money. What really happened? Basically, they took your money and gave them to the retailers to spend on advertising.

No, that's not right. They are just as guilty as the retailers. All of them should have known that this practice was illegal and would
eventually catch up with them, but they kept going. So, by the time this law is finalized, the banks will be facing much bigger problems

than your money. You should have taken a closer look at who paid them the money. Either the government or the retailers. In fact, those
who payed them the money and should have known better were
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